
Steps to becoming a leading cadet
These steps are in a general order and you can skip around as needed.

Check off as

you go
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Attend a few meetings and decide that you want to become a member in our unit. Fill out a contact Card

Pick up a "Getting Started as a Cadet in our Unit" flyer.

Set up your unit email as described on the getting started flyer and set it up to forward to a parent and/or to a

more frequently checked email.

Fill out an application and bring in your Birth Certificate to have your application signed by unit deputy

commander and send it in.

Like and Follow our Facebook Page at www.facebook.com/SulphurSpringsCompositeSquadronTX450/

Visit our website and follow our calendar at http://sstxcap.wix.com/tx450

Receive your eservices number via email

Go to https://www.capnhq.gov to sign into your account. Check out our Beginning ln Eservices Folder to help.

9 You will be prompted to read and complete OPSEC {operational Security)first.

10 While in Eservices right click on your name (top right corner of the page) a drop down box will appear click on

"Contacts". You should have at least 4 contacts: cadet parent number, Cadet parent email, cell phone, email

Check with staff to see if you can borrow uniforms out of the unit closet.

Memorize Cadet Oath

You will receive a box of study material in the mail. lf you want to get started before the written material

arrives the digital version of learn to Lead is located at http://sstxcap.wix.com/tx450#!squadron-
resources/cmyn

Read chapter 1 of "Learning to Lead - Volume 1."

Take your first online test go to eservices ( https:/lwww.capnhq.gov ) under "Online Learning" tab click on

"Cadet Online Testing" then click the "Leadership Test" tab this will open the link for the Curry exam. "THIS lS

AN OPEN BOOK EXAM" take advantage of it. Open the digital version in its own tab and use the "Find" feature

(Ctrl + F) to help.

Look at the drill Achievement 1 and insure you know and can execute each step with a clean finish. You can

tutor your self at home by checking out "First Drill test" on our website at

http://sstxcap.wix.com/tx450# lsq uad ron-resou rces/cmyn

Physical Training tests are usually performed the 2nd Tuesday night of the month. Look at the requirements

and insure you can meet these for your age, gender, and grade

After you have completed your first achievement, the Curry, you will receive an email with a gift code to
https://cap.vanguardmil.com/ . This is to buy your Dress Blues. Check and see if you can wear anything in the

closet first so you can stretch the 5100. This is a one time use only and will expire in 90 days.

Be preparing for Encampment. Encampment is a week long course offered in the summer or winter.

Encampment is a requirement if you wish to go to any of the other specialty camps. There are scholarships if
cost is a problem. Many of the supplies can be borrowed from individuals in the unit as well.
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Keeping up the pace
These steps are in a general order and you can skip around as needed.

Check off
as you go
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You must be safety current to participate in activities. lf you miss the safety meeting (first Tuesday of the month) you
can do a safety class/test this means go to eservices ( https://www.capnhq.gov ) under "Online Learning" tab click on
"Learning Management System." Scroll down to Safety and click on "Online Safety Education." Several classes as well
as their tests will pop up choose one to read and take.

Spoller Alert This is boring and hard. Search and rescue may be a major part of why you joined however before you
can help out training is needed. This means go to eservices ( https://www.capnhq.gov ) under "Online Learning" tab
click on "Learning Management System" Scroll down to Emergency Services and click on "CAPT 116 - General ES -
September 2009.' Read the two links to 60-3 and 173-3 and then take the test will pop up take each one. "THIS lS AN

OPEN BOOK EXAM" take advantage of it. Open the digitalversion in its own tab and use the "Find" feature (Ctrl+ F) to
help.

ln order to do many of our missions you need to be able to properly use the communications equipment this means
go to eservices ( https://www.capnhq.gov ) under "Online Learning" tab click on "Learning Management System".

Scroll down to communications and click on "lntroductory Communications User Training (ICUT)" several video's and

there tests will pop up take each one.

O-flights are an awesome part of our unit. This is where a senior member takes cadets up in an airplane and teaches

them to fly. tuk about your turn.

ALS (Airman Leadership School) is a weekend training class that would help you get each of your early achievements if
you get the opportunity to take it try to.

You must have your Cadet Airman achievement for 60 days before being able to receive your cadet Airman first class

the next achievement .

Begin reading chapter 2 of learning to Lead. When you are ready go to eservices ( https://www.capnhq,gov ) under

"Online Learning" tab click on "Cadet Online Testing" then click the "Leadership Test" tab. This will open the link for
the Curry exam. "THIS lS AN OPEN BOOK EXAM" take advantage of it. Open the digital version in its own tab and use
the "Find" feature (Ctrl + F) to help.

An Aerospace test is required for progressing to your next achievement. Begin reading one ofthe Aero space
dimensions books from the box of curriculum you received. When you are ready go to eservices {

https://www.capnhq.gov ) under "Online Learning" tab click on "Cadet Online Testing" then click the "Aero
Dimensions Tests" tab. This will open the link for choosing the exam. "THIS 15 AN OPEN BOOK EXAM" take advantage
of it. Open the digital versien in its own tab and use the "Find" feature (Ctrl + F) to help.

Practice your Drill and PT at home. Attending meetings regularly will allow you to test in these areas and continue
earning your achievments.

All agenrys who help out with our national disasters are usising the same training program so while it is
difficulte because it is not watered down for younger individuals cadets need to train on FEMA courses. To

do this register for your FEMA at https://cdp.dhs.govfemasid

Take the FEMA 1008 course at http://www.training.fema.gov/is/ceurseoverview.aspx?code=lS-100.b this
is a open book test so copy and save the summarys offered durring the class so you have something to
refrence durring the class. A link is located on our website under "Mission Ready".

Take the FEMA 700a course at http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=lS-700.a this
is a open book test so copy and save the summarys offered durring the class so you have something to
refrence durring the class. A link is located on our website under "Mission Ready".
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